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ABSTRACT 

Bolivia was expanded through a supersonic nozzle in a triad tunnel 

after being partially ionized hy an electric arc* Calculations hosed on 

the ctacoatioa properties of the gas end the area ratio of the nozzle in* 

Oicatcd that the static pressure in the vind tunned. vao too high to allow 

isentropic expansion of the goo* A previous Investigation noted on cx~ 

trano reduction of thrust output at this area ratio, as cooporcd to the 

thrust obtained at mailer area ratios, indicating the poaoibility of a 

shock in the nozzle* 

Probes wore developed to censure the degree of ionization cad 

pressure dovnatreaa of a nonsal shook* Pros these two properties, the 

free strem properties of tbs gas were calculated. The Mach nmber was 

far below that predicted fbr ioontroplc expansion, indicating that a 

shock did occur In the nozzle* 
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XHTBODUCTIPU 

la supersonic flight a chock wave la created In front of the vehicle, 

or la attached to It* At very hick speed, ouch as that of a vehicle TO* 

entering the Earth's ataospbere, the shock vave will ho strong enough to 

cause Ionisation of the air* Also Ionization la the houndary layer io 

caused by friction If tho flow la of sufficiently high velocity* 

Three quantities which can readily ho Honoured, either behind a 

nowral shock or downstreaa of it, are tho inpoct pressure, tho fraction 

of the gas ionised, and tho trass flow density (trass flow per trait area 

per unit tine). Those traasuronents yield lnfbraatian such as tho ve¬ 

locity of tho vehicle and tho free ctreoa tenperaturo of tho air* 

Tho purpose of this work was to investigate the nothods of ncaauring 

tho properties of a gas downstreaa of a norxral shock in a supersonic 

flow* Tho investigation was instigated by tho observation in Reference 1 

that a hypersonic vozaXo experienced m extrem reduction in thrust out¬ 

put if its length was extended only slightly beyond on optinun eootrat* 
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A • * cross-sectional area of the nosslo 

c • «* velocity of sound la tho &so 

E « - ionisation energy of tho goo 

P *-.•* thrust 

h • • specific enthalpy 

I - « probo ionisation current 
P 
1 - * ratio of specific enthalpy tha ionisation energy, 1 « h/B 

K ~ - see Eg* (7) 

M - - Mach xnnber, II » v/c 

Ma - - otado voiebt of the aa-loalaod *» 

n* « - dinonsionlesa critical none flow density, See Eg* (12) 

a • • ease ilov density (mass flov per unit area per unit tine) 

p - ** pressure 

P - - dinenaionloQo pressure. Eg* (ll) 

R ~ « universal caa constant 

8 - - spec ific entropy 

T - - Absolute tenperaturo 

V • • VOltQgO 

v - - velocity of the coo 

x - • degree of ionisation (tbs weight fraction ionized) 

o< - * ratio of the specific enthalpy to tha speclfle stogaatian 

enthalpy, c* «* h/hQ 

3 - - ratio of specific heats, $ » (c /c ) , 
* 

V
— > 

-A. «* • nosslo area ratio paroexetcr, _A_ - v*3'0*'1 "A*" 

^ « ones density of the gas 
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el ~T““* vbero tho a>, e and i ciibccrlpta refer to atoms, electrons 
°a 

end tons, rcopoctivoly 

vtore 
h3 

degeneracy 

Plead;* o eoaotont 

Bolt3ocn*o constant 

moo of the particle 

Suporocrlpto and Cubocrlpta 

( )* referring to conditions at the throat 

( )Q referring to tha stagnation conditions 

( ) referring to conditions at the probes 
P 

Hunorlcal Voluea of Constanta 

Mft 4*003 c/aolo 

2 » 3.62t9 x IQ5 cal/aolo 

D - 1*313 Jc lOT6 ata(deg K)"5/2 

R " 1*986 cal/oola deg K 

6 " 1 for lie, 1 for He*, Z for cT 
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EXRSHPtSTfgftL. graCESUnn 

General Description 

Tho css^rlacats vero perlb rood in a mall blow-down typo vind tunnel. 

The gas van expanded through a strol&t cona nozzle after being partially 

ionised in a plaaaa generator* The power for the are vao obtained froa 

a O. C. generator vlth a oaxlram output of approximately 50 KW. A ocho- 

rntio drawing of the coaploto facility lo chovn in Figure 1 and a ache* 

catic drawing of the plaaraa generator and oossle io chovn in Figure 2. 

She mao flow rate through the unit van controlled by sending gas 

at a known pressure through a previously calibrated orifice at conic 

velocity* Hcliua una supplied to the unit at pressures of 30 peig and 

to peig; yielding case flow rates of O.O9O5 gr/sec and 0*1106 gr/occ, 

respectively; corresponding to an orifice coefficient of O.Ol at 75*F for 

a 0.029 inch dimeter orifice. 

A low dewastreoa pressure van provided by connecting the wind tunnel 

to a 1000 cubic fbot evacuated sphere in which a pressure of about 1 m 

Eg vaa raairrtoinod. Tank pressures vero manured with a McLood vacuus 

gauge. 

Test ttooa ranged froa 0.5 see to 1.0 see with the lover teat tinea 

corresponding to higher values of input power. Steady conditions were 

obtained within 0.1 sec after the test hod begun. 

Probes were placed in the ffceo otreaa to neasure the degree of 

Ionization^ pressure recovery; end mas flour density. 

The data were recorded on a ^Unrxxipalis-llaneyvell Model 1012 

Vislcorder* 
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Dotcralnatlon of tha Flow Properties 

The degree of ionization, x, woo Investigated by imposing a weak 

electric potential on a probe end measuring the resulting ion current 

How to tho catalytic vallo. This current can bo compared to that which 

would flow at 100/i ionisation (a calculated value depending upon the moss 

flow density through the probe) to obtain the degree of Ionisation. The 

static pressure is simultaneously measured in'the probo, and with the 

degree of ionisation and tbs pressure, tho temperature can be calculated 

from the Soha equation (rot* 2). Since it was not possiblo to measure 

mass flow, pressure and probe current with a single probe, an arrange* 

sent such as that shown in Figure 3 was used* Two mass flow probes end 

two combination ionisation end pressure probes vero arranged os shorn. 

The values wore averaged and assumed to apply at point A. If the tem¬ 

perature end the degree of ionisation inside of the probe ore feaoun, the 

free stream velocity of the gas and the Koch nucaber can be calculated. 
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Iteamircaont of Ionisation 

In order to simultaneously measure tbo pressure recovery, p^, end 

tho degree of ionization, x, tho typo of probe ehoun In Ficuro 4 van used# 

Tho principle of tho double longouir typo probe (Refs# 7 and 0) wan 

used to censure tho decree of Ionisation# Tho probe circuit lo shewn In 

Ficuro 5* To measure tho amount of Ionisation present, an electric poten¬ 

tial, V^, voo placed across tho probo, tbo outer cylinder being positive# 

Tho Ions vero then attracted to tho Inner cylinder end tho electrons to 

tho outer cylinder. Tho resulting current flow was a mcaouro of tho de¬ 

cree of ionisation. The current voo determined by measuring tho voltage 

drop eczoss tho fcnovn resistance, R# Tho probo voltoeo, V^, woo eqoal 

to tho battery voltage, V^, minus tho resistive drop, Vr# 

Tho voltage across the probes must be sufficiently high DO that tho 

ionised particles will be captured boforo thay recombine and sufficiently 

low oo that no secondary ionization is caused by highly accelerated 

particles. 

In this typo of probe, as tho voltoeo, V , is increased froa zero, 
Jr 

there is a corresponding increase in tho currant 1^. The voltage con bo 

increased until there is no longer an incrcacc in current. This is talon 

as an indication that all ionised particles aro being collected. The 

value of tho voltage at which tho current initially becomes constant lo 

called tbo "plateau voltage". Vorfc by Martinos (P.ef# 3) indicates that 

tho necessary voltage is approximately the ionization voltage of tho gas} 

in tho cooo of Iloliua, 24 volts. Voltages used in this investigation 

varied from 46 to 97 volts and no major current variations vero noted fbr 

tho different voltages. Voltages below 24 volts vero used in pralirdnary 

tests and did not yield maximum currents# 
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Knowledge of tho Ionization current la not sufficient to deternino 

tho degree of Ionisation* The xaaso flow density at tho proto must to 

known* If this moo flow density is known* then tho total rubber of 

available ballm atons con be calculated* The current which wuld flow 

If all tho ballm wore Ionised can then bo determined* Tho degree of 

Ionisation* sc* Is tho measured probo currant divided by this 100$ ionisa¬ 

tion current* 

Tho opparatua used to measure tho average mss flow density through the 

probes Is shorn In Figure 6* Tho probe* shown In Figure 7* Is placed in 

the flow path end connected to a container which collects tho gas* The 

solenoid valve Is opened electrically for a known period of tino and the 

pressure In the container la measured before and after the test* Tbo 

mas flow density can be calculated from this tine period and tho 

pressure rlso la tho container* 

Tho perfect gas relation, PV « j^ftT* was ossused to apply* Tho rma 

flow rate can then bo expressed 

(PfrtEOVMA 
* * tra 

where 

pf - final container pressure (Ib^ft
2) 

p^ «• Initial container pressure (lbj/ft2) 

V » container volume » 0*20652 

« molecular mass of Ho « 4*003 lba/lb*nolc 

R » universal goo constant » 1545 ft-Xb^/lb^^ *R 

t * tlmo oolenoid valve Is opan (sea) 

? «* gas temperature In container (*B) 
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A typical calculation would bo for a value of (p^-p^/t equal to 

1500 odorous Hg par second 

-•^[sr] 
ISOOyCt/t&C. 

. A 1 a 
± ” 4 >Oftlsec 

T X 144-S& 
L 1000/4/YAXA X 760$* 

T= S3SflK 

■] 

. /lb„. (4.18)(■ 206*2X4:003) 
m(*ec)- (/rtf) ( *3S’) 

MB) = issst/c3 Wuc 

Since tbo container lo actually filled by flow through two probes, 

tho mass flow per probo la ia/2« It lo the case flow per probe which will 

be used to calculate tho 100£ ionisation current* 

The lDOffl Ionisation current (\QQ^ calculated aa follows: 

-p ~yii r <3** molesi />/p ^*tomr ~r l r drops 1 
J-tao?0~ •" L sec J /VLqrmoleJ c ielectron/iecJ 

Where 

77? > fh[<iV$ec']/2 

6.024 m2i 

(,. 2fK/0 ,l 

I too% 22.9 amps -for s ISdd^fy/sec. 
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(The solenoid valve; vaa opened by a relay vhich vas actuated vben 

the arc current in the plasma generator began to flow* The tine of open¬ 

ing vaa determined from the oscillograph trace, since the arc current is 

recorded and the initial Jump is dearly visible. When the test stop cir¬ 

cuit is actuated, the 220v supply is removed from the generator motor. 

Since the voltage and current output slowly decrease as the generator 

slows down, there are no sharp peaks on the record when the test is 

stopped. The stop circuit removed the voltage from a relay which was 

actuated by the same 220v supply as the generator motor* A set of ter¬ 

minals on this relay broke the circuit of the solenoid valve end closed 

off the mass flow collector. Another set of terminals va3 used to apply 

a small voltage to a galvanometer of the recorder as the voltage vas re¬ 

moved from this relay. This voltage caused a Jump in the galvanometer 

trace vhich indicated the time of valve closure on the record. The 

timing lines between the initial current Jump and the Jump in the other 

trace Indicated the length of time the valve vas open. 
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Mcaourcoent of Proormro Rccovory 

Pressure vas Ejeccurcd directly by connecting the Inner probe {Figure 4) 

to a Stathsa differential pressure tensdneer* Model FH5XC,vith a canlntp 

range of + 0*15 paid* Tho iscasured pressure recovery van of the order of 

l/LOO of on ataosphero* 

6inco tbs pressures vers so crag.ll* a problem of a proper calibration 

of the sensitive pressure transducer arose* Any largo proosuro applied 

to these Jnstrtmeats would dnrsega them* In order to calibrate these 

transducers* the apparatus in figure 5 ^ used* A tuo gallon container 

vas node pressure tight* end connections were nods os ehovn* To increase 

the pressure* P* voter was poured in tube A* raising the level of the 

voter on amount A h* This decrease in voltrso caused a corresponding in¬ 

crease in the pressure applied to the transducer* The pressure was 

recorded with an Inclined aanoaoter to the nearest 0*01 inch of voter* 

Slaulteaeoualy the galvanocetor deflection caused by the electrical out¬ 

put of the transducer at this pressure vos recorded* A plot of pressure 

differential vs* culvcnoncter deflcctian vas node* 

When neasurteg pressures os low as those encountered in this inves¬ 

tigation* the probes oust be of sufficiently large disaster to respond 

rapidly to the applied pressures* Prolininary tests vere run to detoroine 

the necesoaxy disaster* Probe slsco tvoa 0*113 inches to 0*070 inches 

vere tested at stellar conditions and all responded identically to pressures 

of approximately 1/bOO ata* The probes used in the final teste vers 0*093 

inches in disaster* 

As an additional chock on the validity of the pressure data* thrust 

neasuresants vora cads and tho average thrust per unit area* (F/A), vas 

canpared to tho exit &oraentua*£>/ira* whore ^ and/tAare* rcapoctivoly* the 



n 
free stream density end velocity at the proto* Ac con to cocci la Toblc 1, 

tha valuoo of ?></* ora of the sane order of nocaltudo as F/A* tat are frost 

1*6 to 2*5 tinea creator. Several faotoro contribute to thin difference. 

First* the pzotes are In tbo center of the Jet where tbo velocity la 

higher than tbo oversee* vbila F/A la an average valuo over tbo croaa 

section. Alco at bleb static pressures, tbo Jot would to nora concentrated 

and tbo flov area would be actually aaallctr than tbo area assessed ty ex¬ 

tension of tbo nozzle cone socle. She thruot neasurenento /horaftro,indi- 

cato that tbo pressure proboo are noaaurioc tbo correct order of nocKl* 

tudo of pressure. 
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DETER gKATIOri OF THE gEAG?jftTX03 FTOPCRTIEB 

In order to calculate tbo free otrem conditions for iocntropic ex¬ 

pansion, It la necessary to know tbo stagnation otato of the gas end tbo 

nosslo area ratio* If critical flow exists at a nozzle throat of known 

area and If the gas lo In thornal eqalHbriua, then stagnation pressure 

end moo flow rota aro oufficient to detesoine tho otacaation otato of 

the GOO. Tho general approach used In Doforcnco k will be outlined end 

tho results preoonted In graphical fora In Figure© 10 and 11* 

Tho gas Is aoouaod to always ho in thornal equHfbrlra oo that tho 

degreo of ionizailoa lo a function of only tho tonperaturo and tho 

pressure oo given by tho Saha equation (Eof* 2): 

In Sp = - In 0) 

The gaa la considered to bo a nixturo of three perfect gases « 

nanoly, neutral atem> ions, and electronsj and excited states ore dis¬ 

regarded* The equation of state developed In Deference 5 for ouch a gas 

ls +-i£**T
 (2) 

Application of the Sockur-Tetrodo equation (Hof. 6) for tho abso¬ 

lute entropy of cash of the three components of the gaa gives 

C3) 

Substitution of this equation into equation (1) gives tho Doha 

equation Including tho entropy of tho gas as a paranotcr 

“ V E / ( »-x A —) el
 (4) 

It is also shown In Deference 5 that the enthalpy of a mnafcaaic 

con be expressed as 

i . f- = 2.5(ltX)ji- X (S) 
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and that the speed of sound, c, in oa ionised gas is 

vhoro 

~ C2 = ■f‘t,'HC)RTO-K) 

1/ - — ^.(RV)  

"3’^^r)2"*' We + ^4- + xd-o 

(b) 

(7) 

The continuity equation can ho vritten then 

#s $*C«- ^OVT*) 
vhero tha {*) state corresponds to the nossle throat end *JJ; 

©) 

is the mss 

flow density at the throat. 

The properties of the cos at the throat can he related to the otar¬ 

nation properties through the energy conation. 

;* Mft. 
A*9 * + 2e c*' (9) 

Introducing C* frea oration (6) and 1* from equation (5) gives 

X0 - X*t (/£) 

If po oad xo on. u«d to toxrto tte otooaUoa P»B8Uio end tba 

degree of ionisation at otognation, then the preceding equations nay he 

solved to obtain PQ as a function of n/A* vlth or iQ as porcnotcro. 

This vaa done using on electronic computer and the results are shown in 

Figures 10 and 11. PQ is the non-dinonnional stagnation pressure 

Po 9 
and n* is tho am-dimnsional nass flow density at the throat 

(£)** 02) 
With this chart it is possible to detoraine stagnation enthalpy end 

degree of ionisation freta the manured quantities, A and pQ. Froa these 

quantities and the nozsle area ratio the free streaa properties such os 

static pressure necessary fbr isentxoplc csqonsion can bo calculated. 

The stagnation pressure in the arc chosber vao neaoured by o Etothon 

0-150 psla transducer Model PA200IC. The connection to this transducer 



vaa cado through a 0*1 in* alienator orifico drilled through tbo center 

of the lover graphite electroda (Figure 2}* After each tost it was 

accessary to chads the orifice for pocoiblo obstruction duo to the partial 

disintegration of the lover electrode* 

The maos flow rate vns measured with a calibrated orifico 0.029 

inches In dimeter* To calibrate tba orifico, the flow rate van measured 

fbr different upotrem pressures* During tho test the supply preosuro 

vaa measured with a Sourns. pressure transducer Ifedel 30^ with a rango of 

0*100 psig and the mss flow determined from a calibration plot* 
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Discussion AND RgSUKIS 

The iavcstientioa reported in Inference X noted tbs chance in thrust 

output of a conrorginG-dlverBlaG nosslo as ita length was Increased. 

Series of testa voro run for nozzle lengths of 2, k, and 6 inches* Thrust 

output of the 6 inch nozzle vao much less than that of the 4 nossle, 

and In GOOD coses era less than that of the 2 Inch nossle* The increased 

area ratio of the 6 Inch nossle actually decreased the exit velocity, in¬ 

dicating a shock In the nossle. 

If the static pressure la the teat section la too high to allow 

locntropic expansion, -a shock will occur* The proper static pressure 

for iecatropic expansion can bo calculated froa tha atacpatlon properties 

end the nossle area ratio by uoo of tho theory In Inference k* Depending 

Spaa bow high the actual static pressure is above the proper pressure, the 

shock can occur, either Inside of, or outside of tbo nossle* since tho 

thrust, sad hence tho ©sit velocity, voro reduced, the shock was cssuaed 

to have occurred In the nossle* Calculations Indicated tho measured 

static pressure In the test section woo alvoyo above tho pressure repaired 

for locntropic expansion* 

Tho purpose of the probes was to Ootemtae tho free otrcca properties 

of tho gas la order to see if they wore ccnpatablo with tho acsiEption of 

a shock In tho nossle* The foot that tiro proba measurements indicate tho 

presence of ouch a chock is both a verification of tire assuaptloa and of 

the reliability of tho probe data* 

Since tho pressure and the degree of Ionisation In tho probe wore 

measured, tho temperature could bo calculated from tho Scha equation 

(Ref# 2)* 

RT ,n ^ 

BT^ i-x 
* Ts (I) 
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Sinco differential prcosuro transducers were used, the pressure ncasure- 

sseato on the probo vena actually the difference between tho static 

pressure cod tho stocaation pressure at tho proto (P^ - p0tat^* 

Mach oubbesr vac found froa tho trial nnd error solution of the equation, 
?fg?- I* M*f- (.3) 

Thin agnation is tho result of tho definition of Mach nuaber end tho 

expansion of tho ouhoonic relation P^PQ ■» (i + ^ Mi2)^ 

vhlch osmssoo that tho Hov io brought to root loeatropically* Shis 

fornula is correct vithin IS* for cuporoonic values up to M “ 1.2. The 

supersonic relations aasueoo coEprcaoian throuch a noroal shock, followed 

by iocntropic deceleration, and tho entropy (join across a chock at these 

low iSach nutibero io very snail. 

The Initial trial solution considered tho llov to be incanproosibia 

and v vos calculated fron ff»‘ f?TATa "2 and - <^AT , Sinco tho 

probo conditions vero oosuned to bo nearly at stagnation, tho free otrcaa 

tenparature, Tf, was calculated Tran -£• 'V*x- Cp (Tp -T* f) vhoro T 
P 

dooicnatod tho probo twaapersturo* Knovlodgo of allowed calculation 

of cf& ** J K R Tf s lwac8 ttfn* 11 van used in equation 13, to 

calculato a now and the process vac repeated until M and v converged 

a constant values# Tho results ore listed in Table a. 

Ibr isontropic expansion, the ISbch member calculated froa tho stag¬ 

nation conditions and area ratio was in tho order of 10. Tho manured 

values varied frra #735 to 1.17# 

Tho iiach nunber is actually higher than would bo cxpectod insodiately 

dawnntreesa of a shock. Since the nosole cano ancle is only 15 decrees, 

wall friction could accelerate the flow as in a pipe. Also heat looses 

due to radiation could lower the temperature of the ess and thereby 



raise* tho Mach meiber vithout actually raioiaa the velocity* 



simw 

Tbcs excecoivo teat ocction preoauro did not allov lceatropic oxpaa- 

in the nosalcu The throat reduction vao aoauood to bo duo to a re¬ 

duction la exit velocity caused hy a chock la tbo nozslo. Tho ftreo otreoa 

Mach atttiber detenalaod lay the probca vao consistent vith thlo oaoxrjptloa* 
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TABLE I 

Toot 1 Test 2 Toot 3 Toot 4 Toot 5 

K 0.735 0.Q05 0.7^5 1.170 1.054 

Wtetml 

(pol) lO.Ixlcf3 l.ecbao"3 3.30210*3 15.9xlO~3 22.4xlQ*3 

W°’4‘ .5i®-l.i3a .705-2.43 ♦543-1.4? .930-8.33 .036-10.2 
(pot) xio'3 x 10"3 xlO*3 x 10“3 *10*3 

^2(psl) 
h.f&acT2 5.5QK10*2 6.l6xicf2 7.60xl0"2 n.27sio’2 

F/A (pai) 2.52X10*2 2.65X10*2 3*54slO“a 3.HxlO*2 4.51X10“
2 

SJL 
F/A 2.03 1.74 2.44 2 1.60 



Toot 1 

TABUS 2 

Teat 2 Toot 3 Toot 4 Toot 5 

VpS2a^AC1> 1#605s10"3 2,25*IO-3 2*5ix2xf3 3**0xio*3 5.27^10*3 

I ^coTcn^ 0.862JOO*2 0,$2$xX0m2 l,07xKf2 0.895^X0“2 1.3W2 

Tp (*K) 8760 8950 $200 $660 9350 

( cm/aoc) 0.373*10^ .4oSsao6 ol^ 

Tfa (*K) 7^20 7350 7700 6630 6680 

c^cn/oeo) 0«50a*3j06 0.505x20° 0.$]&00b .400K106 •IjoUtlO1 

Mfa °»735 0*005 O.765 1.171 1.094 
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Figure lo 

Enthalpy and lonizdtion 
vs; 

Steignat/on Pressure and 

Critical Mass Flow Density 
(Non- Diwens/dndl) 

Figure II 

Thrust and Area Ratio Parameter 
vs. 

stagnation pressure and 

Critical Mass Flow Density 

(Non- Dimensions/) 


